Working From Home? We’ve Got You Covered

Home Office Solutions

**AUDIO**
- Clear calling to hear and to be heard
  
  - Lenovo 700 Ultraportable Bluetooth Speaker
    4XDOT32974
  
  - Lenovo Pro Wired Stereo VOIP Headset
    4XDOS92991
  
  - ThinkPad X1 Active Noise Cancellation Headphones
    4XDOU47635

**POWER**
- Portable power to keep your devices always charged
  
  - Lenovo 45W USB-C AC Portable Adapter
    4X2OV07881
  
  - ThinkPad 65W USB-C Slim Power Adapter
    4X2OV24674
  
  - Lenovo USB-C Laptop Power Bank
    40ALI40CW8

**INPUTS**
- Productivity at your fingertips
  
  - Lenovo Professional Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Combo
    4X3OH56796
  
  - Lenovo Essential Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Combo
    4X3OM9458
  
  - Lenovo Enhance Performance USB Keyboard Gen II
    4Y40T13813

**DOCKING**
- Reliable docking to expand your PC ports potential
  
  - Lenovo USB-C Mini Dock
    40ALU0065US
  
  - ThinkPad USB-C Dock Gen 2
    40AS0090US
  
  - ThinkPad Thunderbolt 3 Dock Gen 2
    40AN0135US

**VIDEO**
- Business-ready conferencing with plug & play webcams
  
  - Lenovo 500 FHD Webcam
    4XCVV13599
  
  - Lenovo VoIP 360 Camera Speaker
    40AT360CWW

Questions? Please contact us for sales rep or find us at Lenovo.com/corp. Prices, dates, features and specifications are subject to change without notice. All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.